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Ql a) What is dimensional modeling? Design the data warehouse for wholesale furniture t10l
Company. The data rvarehouse has to ailow to analyze the company's sifuation at
least with respect to the Furnifure. Customer and Tirne. I\{oreoveq the company
needs to atal'1ze The furniture rvitli respect to its type, category and material. The
customer witli respeci to their spatial location, by considering at least cities, regions
and states. The company is interested in learairig the quantity. income and discount
of its sales

b) i. Explain the architecture of data mining. tr0lii. Explain different steps involved in data processing, '

Q2 a) Differentiate top-down and bottom-up approaches for building data warehouse. t10l
Discuss the merits and limitations of each approach.

b) Explain frequent pattem growth mining with example. tl0l

Q3 a) For the following dataset, apply decision tree classiflcarion algorithm and show the t10I

Id Age Income Stu'dent Credit-rating buys cornputer

I young high no fair 110

1 young high no good no
nJ middle high no fair yes

4 old medium 110 fair yes

5 old 1ou,
-Y'-gs

fair yes

6 old low yes good no

7 middle low yes good yes

I young mediuln no fair no

9 youllg lcrv yes fair yes

10 olci medium yfs fair yes

t1 YOung medium ves good yes

T2 middle medium no good yes

13 rniddle high yes fair yes

I4 old medium no good No

b) Explain steps of ETL process in detail

Time:03 Hours

Note: l. Question 1 is compulsory

2. Answer any three out of remaining fir,e questions.
3. Assume any suitable data wherever required and justifii the same.
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a) What is Clustering Techniques'/ Discuss the
following data and piot a Dendrogram using
approach. The follcrn ing figure contains sample
befween the elements:

Agglourerative algoritfun using tI0l
single link and complete link

data iterns indicting the distance

b) i. Explain differenr OLAP moclels.
ii- Differentiate Online transaction processing (OLTp)

processing (OLAP)
and online analyical 

[1ol

a) Consider a data warehouse for a hospital where there are three dimension a) Doctor tI6Ib) Patient c) Time. Consider a measure charge fee that the doctor charges to a
patient for a visit. Creaie a cube and illustrate the following OLAp op..utiorlr, 

- -
l) Rollup 2) Drill down 3) Slice 4) Dice 5) pivot.
2)

DiscussAssociation Rule Minins (anland Apriori Algorithrn. ApplyAR Mining ttOlto find ell frcquent irem sers and-associati* rir"r rrr;;';jj;**g dataset:

b)

Write short notes on any fw,{,t of the follou,ing.

b) Data Visualization

c) DBSCAN clusrering
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